The Sulagiri meteorite fell in India on 12 September 2008, LL6 chondrite class is the largest among all the Indian meteorites. Isotopic compositions of noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe) and nitrogen in the Sulagiri meteorite and cosmic ray exposure history are discussed. Low cosmogenic ( 22 Ne/ 21 Ne) c ratio is consistent with irradiation in a large body. Cosmogenic noble gases indicate that Sulagiri has a 4p cosmic-ray exposure (CRE) age of 27.9 AE 3.4 Ma and is a member of the peak of CRE age distribution of LL chondrites. Radiogenic 
Introduction
Meteorites are important sources for understanding the origin and evolution of solar system, and various processes occurred in early solar system. Every year several meteorites fall on Earth. More than 25,000 fragments of meteorites are recovered from hot and cold deserts (Meteoritical society data base), however, they are subject to weathering and contaminations (Lee and Bland, 2004) during stay on open conditions after fall, until recovery and careful preservation afterwards. To get a fresh piece of meteorite is therefore important and hence the recovery of meteorites immediately after the fall. During last three decades, 22 meteorites fell in India, of various sizes and chemical classes, Didwana-Rajod (H5), Lohawat (Howardite), Itawa Bhoji (L3-5), Sabrum (LL6), Kendrapara (H5), Bhawad (LL6), Kavarpura (Iron), Bhuka (Iron), Piplia-Kalan (Eucrite), Jodiya (L5), Devari-khera (L6), Mahadevpur (H4/5), Kasauli (H4), Dergaon (H3), Devgaon (H5), Vissannapeta (Eucrite), Kaprada (L5/6), Katol (L6-7), Jalangi, Karimatti (L/LL), Nathdwara (H6) and Sulagiri (LL6), most of them were recovered immediately, with one find Aradki (L5). Some general information on recent Indian meteorites (fall/find after 1990) with their weight and date of fall etc. is given in Table 1 . A 110 kg meteorite fell at Sulagiri in Krishnagari district of state Tamil Nadu, India on 12 Sept. 2008 around 8.30 h local time and is the largest meteorite among all the Indian meteorites (around 130 so far) and classified as LL6 chondrite (Murty et al., 2009a) . Ordinary chondrites are more common in these falls during last three decades.
The petrological investigation shows that Sulagiri is composed of orthopyroxene and olivine (Murty et al., 2009a) , presence of varying textures and sizes chondrule, with poorly defined boundaries. Cosmogenic radionuclide indicates the pre-atmospheric radius w40 cm against recovered size w20 cm indicates 90% mass loss (Murty et al., 2009a) . In this paper noble gases and nitrogen composition in Sulagiri chondrite are reported to understand the cosmic ray exposure history and trapped noble gas and nitrogen components. The CRE history of Sulagiri meteorite is investigated based on production rates of noble gases and concentrations of cosmogenic noble gases. location of the sample analysed in the meteorite recovered used for this study is not known. A 465.22 mg sample was wrapped in Al foil and loaded into the glass extraction system. The sample was heated at 150 C for two days to drive off atmospheric gases adsorbed on the surface. Blanks were measured before and after the analysis of sample. The gas extraction at 400 C is by combustion and at higher temperature, 800 C and 1600 C by pyrolysis. Extracted gas was divided into two parts, one for nitrogen analysis and other for noble gas analysis. Split fraction for nitrogen analyses was cleaned by generating oxygen from CuO (at 2 torr pressure) and then collecting the volatiles in cold finger with external liquid nitrogen trap. Noble gas fraction was cleaned by exposing the gas to Ti-Zr getter at 750 C. Heavy noble gases (Ar-Kr-Xe) nitrogen (in mg) 0.0015 at 1600 C temperature. The mass spectrometer was calibrated for sensitivity using air noble gas from reservoir. The measured noble gas concentrations in Sulagiri, as listed in Table 2 , are accurate to w10%. Data reported are corrected for blanks, interference and mass discrimination. Errors reported include uncertainties derived from all corrections including volume calibration (experimental details and calibration and other details are given elsewhere Murty, 1997) .
Results on noble gases and nitrogen
The isotopic ratios and concentrations of noble gases (He, Ne, Ar and Kr), nitrogen and Xe are given in Tables 2 and 3 Ar (T 38 ) are calculated from the cosmogenic noble gas concentrations, the production rates derived from Dalcher et al. (2013 Using the chondritic U and Th, 0.014 and 0.02 (Wasson and Kallemeyn, 1988) , the U-Th-He age of T 4 ¼ 2.29 Ga is calculated. The K-Ar age for Sulagiri meteorite is T 40 ¼ 4.56 Ga using K ¼ 996 ppm (Aarthy et al., 2012) . Low T 4 indicates loss of radiogenic 4 He and could be before exposure to cosmic rays. Fig. 3 Fig. 4 . Arrow in Fig. 4 Xe * is 3.3 Â 10 À12 cm 3 STP/g is very small, indicating Xe retention temperature of the parent body attained late (Pellas and Storzer, 1977) . The recovered mass of Sulagiri is 110 kg and hence epithermal neutron effects are expected (Göbel et al., 1982) . In Fig. 5 Kr) c ratio estimated for this sample is 0.91 AE 0.09, assuming Kr-Q as trapped composition (Busemann et al., 2000) , is higher that the pure spallation value expected for chondritic composition, 0.765 (Marti et al., 1966) suggests the presence of excess 82 Kr by neutron reaction, 81 Br (n, gb) 82 Kr. Sulagiri has low activity of the thermal neutron product 60 Co (Murty et al., 2009a) . Both Kr and Co suggests that the meteoroid was large enough to generate epithermal neutrons to produce 82 Kr n (Göbel et al., 1982) . The total nitrogen content in Sulagiri 0.35 ppm is at lower end of ordinary chondrites (Sugiura et al.,1998) Hashizume et al., 2000) , however is masked due to higher cosmic ray exposure in space. This suggests that more detail study on Sulagiri chondrite is required.
Conclusions
The cosmic ray exposure age of 27.9 AE 3.4 Ma is derived for Sulagiri LL6 chondrite using neon and argon. Figure 1 . Neon three-isotope plot for Sulagiri meteorite. Solar wind (Pepin et al., 2012) , Air (Ozima and Podosek, 2002) , Ne-Q (Busemann et al., 2000) are also plotted. Mixing trends of Xe-Q (Busemann et al., 2000) with GCR and 244 Pu-Xe produce are also plotted. Ne in Sulagiri chondrite. Also shown is the bern-line (Nishiizumi et al., 1980) . 
